WE ADVICE ABOUT

25

OUR DOCTOR

YEARS OF
PRACTICING

Member of IADVL(Indian Association of Dermatologist &

Cosmetology

Venereologist & Leprologist)

Trichology

Member of IMA (Indian Medical Association)
Member of AAD (American Association of Dermatologist)
Member of EADV (European Academy of Dermotology &

Hair Transplant

Venereology)

General Dermatology

Member of CDSI (Cosmetic Society of India)
Attended Various National & International Conference

DR. RANI SHAH
Adolescent Dermatology

Paediatric Dermatology

(MD, DVD)

Worked with Kaya Skin Clinic for 5 Years
Attended Various Workshops (Cutaneous Surgeries &
Aesthetics)

VESU
Geriatric Dermatology

In growing Nail Removal
Surgery

Onychology

Vitiligo Surgery

Cyst Removal

Skin Biopsy

Keloid & Hypertrophic Scar

Laser Hair Reduction

Skin Rejuvenation

Microdermabrasion
0261-2215405 | +91 9426 77 45 40

skinclinicsurat@gmail.com

512, 5th ﬂoor, Western Business Park, Opp. SD Jain School, Udhna Magdalla

Acne & Acne Scar

Vampire Lift

Brts Road, Vesu, Surat - 395007

www.drranishah.in |

dr.ranishah_dermatologist

SKIN & HAIR SPECIALIST
REPAIR I RESTORE I REJUVENATE

TATTOO
REMOVAL

BOTOX
To get rid of unwanted

PRP FOR
HAIR & SKIN

If you have regretted when

wrinkles and regain a youthful

looking at your tattooed skin, don’t

skin with fresh appearance.

PRP (platelet-rich plasma) therapy for

worry you can get your bare skin again

Botox is a natural toxin which

hair loss is a three-step medical treatment

with laser procedures. Lasers remove

reduces muscle contraction in the

in which a person’s blood is drawn,

tattoos by breaking up the pigment colors

zones where it is administered.

processed( centrifuged, plasma is separated

with a high-intensity light beam. The

Botox can also be used to

from blood), and then injected into the scalp. PRP

number of sessions one requires,

deal with excessive

injections trigger natural hair growth and

depend on the size and colours of

sweating.

maintain it by increasing blood supply to the hair

the tattoo, and how deep the

follicle and increasing the thickness of the hair

tattoo pigment is.

shaft. Same way when it is administered in
skin level it stimulate collagen production
and cell migration, allowing for the
elimination of fine lines, folds,
and wrinkles.

Fillers
- It also works as
“Volumizers”
- It gives you more youthful effect
by plumping & lifting cheeks, chins,
jawlines & temples.

MESOBOTOX
A minimal invasive technique
to reduce pore size. It is similar
to botox but a micro needle is
used & a small amount of diluted

-These are also utilized to filling out
thin lips
-One time Procedure, no
need to repeat till a
year.

LASER HAIR
REDUCTION
Both Men and Women can
undergo laser treatment to get rid of
unwanted hair.
at every 15-20 days.
- Better than waxing as it doesn't give you

on your skin needs, different kind of facials are

-Skin remains smooth & shiny.
-Long term results

distribution throughout your

-Speedy & Effective

4 months.

It gives instant glow to your skin, depending

any side effect like acne.

botox. It is injected in wider
face. It’s effect last for 3-

MEDIFACIAL /
LED FACIAL

-Better than shaving, no need to repeat it

given to enhance skin glow.

FCO2 LASER
-It treats deeper wrinkles,
acne scars, surgical or traumatic
scars & stretchmark

LED facial uses a different wavelength of
light to give effect on freckles,
pigmentation & acne. it helps to
rejuvenate the skin.

-By means of light & heat the scar
cells are damaged & replaced by new
skin over a period of time.
-Your skin texture will improve
during the session but actual
result in your scar can be
seen after 6-8 months.

RADIO FREQUENCY

DOUBLE CHIN REDUCTION
MICRODERMABRASSION/

Unwanted warts, moles, skin

An excess of fat maybe accepted on

tags, corns or molluscum can be

tummy but not on face. Your face reflects

easily removed and you can get

your inner beauty health. To maintain that

the plain supple skin.

beauty & get rid of fat without invasive

Earlobe surgery, or earlobe reduction also

A minimally invasive procedure used to

Radiofrequency uses a low

surgery; here are fat dissolving injections

called a “lobe lift”. It tightens and repairs

renew overall skin tone & texture. The

temperature, high-frequency

which are injected to the area of fat cells

damaged earlobes that have been stretched,

procedure uses a special applicator with

energy radio waves to cauterize

beneath the chin & result can be seen after

ripped, or scarred or sagged due to ageing or

an abrasive surface to gently sand away

warts and moles.

some months. It may requires multiple

because of use of heavy earrings.

sessions to get desired results.

EARLOBE REPAIR

SKIN POLISHING

the thick outer layer of the skin to
rejuvenate it.

